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moon’s changes.
Lut Quarter, 6d 9b 28m m. 
New Moon, 13d 7h 20m ev. 
First Quartet, 20d Ob 5m ev. 
Full Moon, 27d lib 39m ev.

S$iort Exposition of Christian Doc trim

OBJECT OB' FAITH.

set down that re* 11 y no one wa-ls ‘o

q 1 *nr * g u muu> iuin.rvo.ij ^ lijiuga 
t h*pp.nin oar miseione which are 
t never reported. I am aware that 
e there is an explanation of ibis. No 
B Catholic rewepsper proprietor can 
j fford to pay aa many t ap tble dis- 
a triot reporters as he would wish, 
j 7bilst admitting this, I would ven

ire to say that if an editor took the 
j rouble to organise • properly, be 
, could find correspondents who would 
g lo what was required without enb- 
I i rating him to any ruinous expense.
, District news is of gnut im<r-st, 

•i’St to those whom it nr no new* 
—that is, to t*se whofi uro in it— 
«nd next lo Cfolios at-1 ge.

“ The reporting of eei mous may 
be made a moet u refill and popular 
feature in a Catholic paper. There 
is no reason to be afraid of reporting 
i sermon in full length. But there 
are sermons,and sermons. It is 

[certain that ninety-nine ont of a 
hundred of the Sunday sermons, 
even of London, wilt not bear re
porting This is no mere expres
sion of critical disapproval. The 
ordinary Sunday sermon is not 
meant—and I venture to say should 
not be meant—for the reporter. It 
is useful, substantial, practical, de
votional, but it is common place. 
Then the ordinary reporter some
times does great injustice to a ser
mon in takiiig it down. I admit 
that he sometimes improves it, but 
this is not what we k^ep reportera 
for. A most admirable and profit
able work might be done by an 
editor who carefully attended to the 
reporting of sermons and parts of 
sermons.

“ Thera are some readers who 
imagine themselves to be cynical 
and to have an appreciation of 
hnmor, who declare that of all de
partments of a Catholic newspaper 
they most enjoy the letters to the 

seriousness

Faith is a virtue infused by God 
into the soul io the Saorament of 
Baptism, whereby a man is enabled 
to believe without doub iog all that 
God has revealed.

And belief for the Catholic ex
tends only "to those things which 
God has revealed. Waat are those 
things? St. Panl tells ns in the 
fir# verse and chapter o( the Epistle 
*o;the Hebrews: “God who at 
-undry times and in divers manners 
sptfijpe to the fathers by the prophets, 
last of all in these days hath spoken 
to oe by His Son,”
It is the things which Gxl has re
vealed by His Son that go to make 
up what is called the “ deposit of

Our sales this year have Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against ajum.

been larger than last, 
although there has been 
more competition. A 
good many who have 
purchased trashy watches 
are waking up sorry, and 
the reaction will have the 
effect of creating a better 
demand for reliable 
goods.
VVe have no fault, to find 
with honest competition 
so long as right goods 
are sold but do think the 
sale of dishonest goods

We are showing for the fall trade a large range of Home- 
î Cloth from the cheapest 30 cent per yard to our famous 
)le and Twist. New Goods, New Patterns, Also al 
s of imported Cloth for Children’s, Ladies’ and Men’s 
at a big discount. These goods were bought light.

aie the greatest
of the present day,

Flannels & Blankets this part of tie story i» in rhyme, 
and her laborer are describe t with 
much detail.) Our Lady asked her 
Son lo help the orphan ; and He put 
it into the mind of a miller, who 
was also a carpenter (a common 
combination in the Hebrides), lo 
marry the girl, who soon forgot her 
poverty and gave herself great airs ; 
and when the MDther and Son came 
to see her she hardly spoke to them,

“ News from Rome—news which 
more or leas directly concerns the 
Holy Father—must nooersirily be a 
feature.of a Catholic paper. But it 
should be understood that ‘ personal 
news ’ from Rome, of the * M. P. A.' 
kind, is almost impossible to obtain. 
At Rome there are grave pronounce
ments, far-reaching decisions, im
portant appointments. But these 
would not furnish two ‘ paragraphs ’ 
per week. The personages of the 
Vatican (excluding the Holy Father 
himself), the Cardinals of the Curia, 
tie professors of the schools, the- 
heads of the colleges, the preachers 
of the city—few of these are even 
known by name to the Catholics of 
England or of Europe. And the 
Roman officials are everywhere 
singulaily reticent. Hence, Roman 
gossip must always be of the thin
nest character, and reasonabl vCa- 
tholios are rather ashamed to be 
tbongbt to care about gossip which 
has for its object personages whom 
they ate officially bound to respect. 
To my mind, we wool! rather not bo 
told of the little weaknesses or even 
the human tastes and habits of the 
men wbo make and administer the 
laws of the Catholic Cburoh. Still, 
there are a few interesting topics 
which might find place in a ‘ R >man 
letter.'

“The Holy Father’s public ap
pearances might be described. How 
seldom it hs that a Roman oorres-

when”he

Our own make. A good range and prices rightought to be prohibited.

SEE OUR NE? Ready-rçade Suits & RantsWATCHES
Our own make of Cloth. A variety of patterns made 

good and strong, as well as the latest style warranted to 
outwear anything in the imported line for hard work.”

Up to date in quality and 
at fair prices. Gold 
filled cases warranted 
from 15 to 25 years. 
Silver cases lower than 
ever.

fire, and went on fnasing about her 
housework. At last they rose to go, 
and til she gave them was a ladlefut 
of grain. Then they went to the 
mill and asked the m'ller to grind it 
for them; but he said there was so 
little of it that it would break the 
quern (millstones). “ It is food for 
the needy,” said Christ ; “ and no 
harm will arise if you grind if.” So 
the m’ller gave the stones a tarn or 
two, and thenjwent on with his work. 
Soon God put it into his heart to

School I College Imported Ready-to
BOOKS 1 IN REPAIRS ip a good range*and can give you a good Cheap 

s for $1.00. If you only have a few dollars we 
>ut. We keep everything in Gents’ Furnishing 
Give us a call.

We believe in doing 
good work and charging 
reasonably, if any want a 
cheap job they must go 
elsewhere, the people 
know in all trades cut 
prices and good work do 
not always go together.

the domain of pure reasop.
The writer knows a person, who 

first was attracted to the Ohnrch, by 
finding out -that it does not oomptl 
its members to believe the stuff that 
i's enemies say it does. This 
person’s informers about tbe religion 
of tbe Oatbolio Church were misin
formed. As soon as she found out 
-hey were wrong on one point, she 
began to ask, “ what does the'Ca- 
tholio Church believe, and what 
does it compel its members to be
lieve?” It was but a few months 
after this enquiry when Ibis person 
was a Catholic.

The articles of the Catholic Faith 
are not very many • and can be 
easily learnefL. Bnt they arasrUole». „ 

' ' <r e '
human authority of reaeon, nor of
other men's word ; but solely be
cause God baa spoken them to us by 
His Son. They come to ns then on 
the authority of God. It is God 
who speaks the words, and we be
lieve because He speaks. While 
there is no more reasonable act that 
tbq intellect can make, than in sub- 
mitting'to this revealed word, we 
must remember that tbe reason is 
not the judge of the truth in snob 
matters. They are true because 
God has said that they are. There
fore we have a greater certitude of 
tbe things in which we believe on 
•be authority of God who has re
vealed them, than we have in any 
other thing of which we feel so 
certain on purely human authority. 
Daily experience teaches us of the 
exceeding fallibility of the senses, if 
the word of onr fellow-men in re
gard to those things, whereof they 
testify to ns oonoeraing their troth. 
But in this domain of relirions 
truth we have tbe word of God who 
cannot deoieve nor be deceived.

Men may sneer at creeds as 
“ antiquated : " bnt we have a creed

W.D. MAOKAY,
Bargain Corner

All the Books authorized 
by the Board of Education for 
use in the Public Schools of 
Prince Edward Island.

Also the books required by 
Students attending Prince of 
Wales and St. Dunstan’s 
Colleges.

Longfellow’s Evangeline — 
the new classic, is ready.
Emec iS cents. Ma3

E. W. Taylor,
Victoria Jewelry Store.

editor. The enormous 
of a man who thinks he can do any 
good by writing to the papers in
variably (so these persons affirm) 
furnishes their own superior minds 
with delightful amusement. It 
would, therefore, be a fatal misatke 
for an editor to be too particular in

CARD
YOU TO SEE OUR

Antoine vincent, Arohi-
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in prin ting «nobAltars, Statuar

receives I maintain charity and dieoretion, al- 
the Cardinals, for example, or when though we may have, like other 
he addressee a deputation. Dinbt- pe0p]6t our devotional, literary,

lone promptly.promptly hi August 3,1898—6m peoted Attack ” tbe New York 
Times says : “ Statements that seem 
well calculated o start a more or 
lese acrimonious controversy are 
male by Dr. S. P. Kramer in the 
oaurse of an article contributed by 
him to the Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic 
and dealing with the work of tbe 
different nurses at Camp Wikoff.” 
The times then quotes the words

We have always carried a splendid variety ofWholesale and Retail, Rorth British and Mercantile
Geo. Carter & Co FIRE ASD LIFE

11 There are only two other sub
jects that I can find room for in 
these hasty notes—controversial 
matter and general literature. Con
troversy may with great propriety 
be admitted into a Oatbolio news- 

j paper, provided that it is contro
versy snob es we ehonld approve of

of praise applied to tbe work of the 
Sisters of Charity at Camp Wikoff 
and which were reproduced in the 
Catholic Standard and Times of last 
week. Inasmuch as the doctor only 
praises tbe Sisters, but by compari
son “ arraigns tbe ordinary trained 
nurse of the schools as selfish, uu- 
subordinato and inefficient,’’ the New 
York daily sees ;n the physician’s 
remarks “ a challenge to combat ’’ 
and predicts that he is in for a real 
exciting time. It is worthy of note 
tha tbe first fruit of the New York 
purnal'e eugg stion of “ combat ” is 
a corroboration of the doctor’s state
ments and from a most unlikely 
source. We clip it from the col
umns of the Times :TotheElitor 

I of the New York T -ues : I read in 
I yesterday’s issue your editorial, “ An 
I Unexpected Attack." Ido not know 
I the professional effioienoy of trained 
I nurses versus Sisters of Caarity and 
I do not know whe her any or all of 
them are Protestants or Oat holies, or 

I Turks or Buddhists, etc, But what 
I [ know is that I am a Protestant ; 
I that I have a friend who is a vehe- I ment Protestant and was (and pro-

GDINBURGH AND LONDON,INSURANCE, ESTABLISHED ISO».

$80,032,727-loud Aneit, 1891,

INSURANCE, rBINS ACTS every description of Fin 
and Life Bisiuees on the most 

favorable terms.
This Company has been well and As to literature, the-e can be no 

doubt that ene of the chief title* to 
* distinction ’ in a newspaper is it»j 
ability to provide its readers with 
fresh literary matter showing 
thought and culture. It is pleasant 
to all of us to escape "sometimes from 
politics and Catholic organization to 
hooka and liberal art. If the books 
and the literature have a strong 
tincture of Catholicism, this is no 
barm at all. Much of the world’s 
best literary effort has been inspired 
by faith and religion. We should 
look, therefore, in a Catholic paper

The Royal Insurance Co. of 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.
tembiied Assets if aim Companies, 

$300,000,000 00.
Lowest Rates,

Prompt Settlements

favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FRED. -W. HTHDMAS. Agent,
Wataon’a Building, Queen Street 

Charlottetown, P. E-il. 
fan. 21, JR93.—lv

importations for
Ui4V WC va.ii ooii^aj ----- ------- * . . ■
this season, we have now thq, largest stock and the greatest 
variety of Fashionable Cloths ever shown in one btore in 
the City. Come and inspect onr goods, and get our aston- 
shing low prices. We make the fashionable Clothes ParJOUET. HELLISH, M.i.LLB

PUBLIC, ° What is here said of Rome might 
be said, though with much less em
phasis, of Paris—of France in gen
eral, of Belgium and of other Catho
lic countries. Besides describing 
their political, social or eocleeisas- 
tioal movements, which concern the] 
welfare of the Oburob, the corres
pondent, if he were up to his work, 
might inform his English readers 
about bishop», preachers and aoien- 
tifio men ; there ere always men of 
note in the Cathclio world abroad

NOTAHI
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Orricl—London Home Building.

Gents’ Furnishings Up-to-Date, like God from whom it comes, it is 
divine, one, unchangeable^ perfect. 
Human syetemsToome and go, bnt 
the one divine religion which is the 
object qf our faith remains, Ajd un-John MacLeod & Co bably still is) a patient at Camp 

Wikoff. I received a letter from 
him the other day, and as there is no 
reason to doubt either bis high in
telligence or his full impartiality and 
verity, I give here one of the sen
tences in that letter : “ It ever I

and all kindsCollecting, conveyancing, 
oi Legal business promptly attended to. 
investments made on beat security. Mon, 
ey to loan.

fees we believe in it we cannot be 
saved. Though we cannot find out 
our articles of faith by means of 
pure reason,-y el we can show that 
every article thereof!» not contrary 
to reason.

DR. CLIFT
SARTORIAL ARTISTSBoots iShoestrente CHRONIC DISEASES

by the Salisbury method of per
sistent self-help in removing 
causes from the blood. Con
tinuous, intelligent treatment in 
person or by letter inenree 

of suffering and T. A. McLeanREMEMBER THE
The Cetholio Newspaper-Minimum — ---- -----0 e ,

Maximum of cure, possible in 
•each case.

AVOID ATTE1PTS MAIDED.
Graduate of N- Y. University

And the NEW YORK HOS- 
PITAL. Twenty years’ prac
tice in N. Y- City. Di
ploma registered in U. S, and 
Canada.

Addro—Charlottetown, P. E-J- 
-Ofnos, Victoria Row.

Accommodations reserved for“p»t*enti. 
References on application.

March 2, ’98.

Right Rev. Bishop Hedley of 
Newpirt, Wales, ia among those who 
believe they know how to edit a Ce- 
holio newspaper—and he does I- now 

how. The first number of tbe Wehh 
Catholic Herald l as appeared, and 
though Bishop fjedley is not editor 
of if, he baa contributed to its 
columns an article on “ the Cathrlio 
newspaper in general" The Bishop 
propounds the question, “Whatdo 
we wapt in a Qalbolio paper ?" and 
replie» a» follows :

" In endeavoring to answer this 
question it is necessary to speak in 
very general terms. It would be 
folly, even were it possible, to de-

RELIABLE Has great pleasure in inform 
ing the general public that he 
can furnish them all with

SHOE
STORE

when you want aipsir of Shoes. 
Prices are the oweet in town.

A. E. MeEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.--

Hay Presses, Head and LimbsThe. writer of an interesting 
article ip the Contemporary on the 
Christian legends of the Hebrides :s 
not an inoonoclaatio critic, overlo >k- 
ing what ia precious in the effort to 
fallen upon all that appears worth 

[lees, He recognises nnsevered grains 
of truth in the mass of stories told 
by the islanders,—stories tha’ iilus 

but rather

THRESHN6 tflULS, All Covered With Eruptlons-Could 
Not Work, the Suffering Was So 
Croat—Hood’s Has Cured.
« I was all run down with complainte 

peculiar to my sex, and I broke ont 
in sores on my body, head, limbs and 
hands, and my hair aU came out. I was 
under the doctor’s treatment a long time 
without benefit. They called my trouble 
eczema. Finally I began taking Hood’» 
Sarsaparilla, and after I had need three 
or four bottles I found I wa| improving.
I kept on until I had taken several more 
bottles and the sores and itching have dis
appeared and my hair baa grown oat.” 
Mbs. J. Q. Bboww, Brantford, Ontario.

ni was all run down and had no appe
tite. I had a tired feeling aU the time. I 
was advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I did ao and it benefited me so- much 
that I would not be without It.” Mbs. 
G I. Bubsbtt, Central Horton, N. B.

Hood’s 8pTh1in
Is the best—In I tthe One True Blood Purifier.

T. A. MCLEAN, LL B„Q. C ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATTORM-AT-LW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana- 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co.

Qeorge Si.

PLOUGHS AND PLOUGH EXTRAS,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, And now as theWith shaj-es harder than ever before 

hog booip has struck,

Our Improved Hog Feed Soiler
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at much lower 
prices than ever before. Give us a call for anything you 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood.

Our Improved Steam Friction Holstis winning great 
favor with those who use them. ,

Dairy Machinery always on hand and to order.

“ Io reporting diocesan news it 
appears to me that two faults have 
to be avoided—first, partiality, and j 
ne^t triviality. Soqie Lyored mis
sions msrajo to get reported every 
week. The respected pastors can- 
npt appear io a new preaching stole, 
the worthy t?açher cannot recover 
from influ tea, 
organist cannot play out with the of tbe islanders. 
‘ Silver Trumpets,’ but so i 
gashing paragraphs record tbeee London Tablet

trate not tbe ignorance 
the reverence and natural piety of 
the people, left for generation! with 
out books and without teachers. 
Many of the stories deal with the 
life of Our Lord and the Blessed 

i Virgin, and show how deeply tbe 
truths of the Gospel had been im- 

the talented lady pressed upon the minds and heart» I
............................... i. One of the swee«
many 1 eat of these legends is quoted by the 

— ‘ ' t : One day Chris' 
striking events. Partiality and tri-land His Mother, wandering over the 
viality hire go hand in hand, But gray, treeless islands, met a poor 
sometimes, even when the distribo.I orphan girl who W 'S wo-kin ; in 
tionoftpace is fair, there ia mnoh'ha-d drudgery. (In the original

HONEY TO LOA*.
Office, Great
Sear Bank Nova Scotia, CharuAtetowr 

Nov 892—lyJIMES H. REDD1N

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
all kinds or

want Oathdio news. There are 
three departments of Catbclio news 
—local news, foreign news and 
Papâl news. It is needful to print 
in English the whole of every Papql 
encyolioel? I would humbly sug
gest that it ia not. Even if the

HOT ARY PVBLIC, &c

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN 

tVSpeetal aieteeiion given toSColleotioni

HONEYgTO LOAM-

JOB WORK
Performed ut short notice at

The ffvBAij) Office.
Hood’s Hood’s Sanaparilla. 160.Successor to McKinnon & McLean6, 1«97— yly

MARK WRIGHT & CO.—COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOOÇ8

D Day of Sun Sun Moon
M Week. risei fSets rises

h m h m h m
1 Tuesday 6 39 4 47 6 33
2 Wednesday 6 41 '4 45 7 27
3 Thursday 6 42 4 44 8 23
4 Friday 6 43 4 42 9 24
6 Saturday 6 45 4 41 10 28
6 Sunday 6 46 4 40 II 33
7 Monday 6 48 4 38 morn
8 Tuesday 6 49 4 37 0 39
8 Wednesday 6 61 4 36 1 49

10 Thursday 6 62 4 35 2 53
n Iriday 6 53 4 34 4 07
12 Saturday 6 55 4 33 5 25
13 Sunday 6 56 4 32 6 42
14 Monday 6 57 4 31 sets
15 Tneaday 6 59 4 30 5 37
16 Wednesday 7 00 4 29 6 46
17 Thursday 7 01 4 28 8 01
18 Friday 7 03 4 27 9 20
19 Saturday 7 04 4 26 10 39
20 Sunday 7 05 4 25 11 58
21 Monday 7 07 4 24
22 Tuesday 7 08 4 24 1 09
23 Wednesday 7 09 4 23 2 20
24 Thursday 7 11 4 23 3 33
25 Friday 7 12 4 21 4 44
26 Saturday 7 13 4 21 5 51 '
27 Sunday 7 14 4 20 6 56
28 Monday 7 16 4 20 rises
29 Tuesday 17 4 19 5 18
30 Wednesday lg 4 18 6 15

/


